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PASTOR'S PAGE
"This Changes Everything!"

“For by grace you have been saved
through faith, and this is not your own
doing; it is the gift of God.”
-Ephesians 2:8
GRACE is an amazing gift! As I was helping
someone from the Deacon’s Fund recently,
the person said how bad they felt needing
to ask for help, but didn’t know what else
to do. This person’s next response was to
tell me how this would just be a loan and
how they fully intended to pay us back… I
stopped this individual and said, “You know,
everybody stands in need of a little grace
now and then.”
And isn’t that true! We all say something
at one time or another wishing we would
have kept our mouth shut or phrased things
differently. We all have had better intentions
than what we were able to accomplish in a
day, week, or even a year! We all have made
a wrong choice that might have caused us
to lose… be it our sanity, a friendship, a job,
an opportunity, etc. We all find ourselves at
a point from time to time where we need the
one thing we can’t give ourselves: grace!
Fortunately, we have a God who loves
us deeply and knows this is something
we need. And God has lavished this gift
of grace upon us and filled us with those
inner feelings that are hard to describe,
but are often a mix of thankfulness, relief,
love, remorse and goodness all at the same
time. This comes to us through Jesus Christ
living, dying and rising so that grace is
known and felt by us, through the continued
promise of love and forgiveness and even
life everlasting that God gives us.
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God’s grace does change everything!
“This Changes Everything” is the theme
for Carol Joy Holling this summer (which
our confirmation students experienced at
the beginning of June). It is also the theme
for the ELCA Youth Gathering in Houston
(June 27-July 1). Grace not only saves us
but also compels us to see the world and
the gift of our lives differently.
Yes, it is true, daily devotions, Bible
studies, times of prayer and even
worshiping God together helps us to
grow in faith and have this kind of feeling.
However, especially when our to-do lists
linger, and our schedules are often doublebooked, setting time to get away and go
to camp, or go on a mission trip, or to a
faith conference, can spur us on and open
our eyes to new ways (continued, next)
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(continued from previous) in which God not
only fills us with love and grace, but has
given us our hands and lives to join in the
mission of sharing God’s love and grace.
People around here do this often, by giving
of their tithes and offerings, helping out
with the Lord of Love garden and bringing
food to help fill the mouths and bellies of
those who find themselves in need, along
with sewing quilts, making prayer shawls,
sending cards and visiting with those who
might not be feeling too great, and by
lifting up others in our prayers. And why?
Because when we do, it makes us feel as
good as God makes us feel when we’ve
been given love and grace!
At the youth gathering, we will have lots
of intentional time set up for us to hear
people tell their stories and how God is
at work around and through them. We will

also have opportunities to practice our faith
with one another through service, Bible
study, worship and actively connecting with
the lives of others through the interactive
center. I am excited to see what God will be
doing in our lives and the lives of others,
because seeing God at work and receiving
God’s grace truly does change everything!
Dear God, As we spend time dwelling in
your word and on your gracious goodness
to us, may knowing your love and grace spur
us to grow in faith by giving You thanks and
praise, and obeying Your ways and serving
one another in love to make a difference in
the lives of others, knowing whatever we
do, it is only a glimpse of what You have
done and will continue to do for us! Thank
you God for Your love and grace that we
continue to receive. All this we ask in the
name of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
-Pastor Becky <><

WORSHIP
Worship Notes

Summer Musicians Wanted

Sunday, July 15, during the service the
youth will share reflections from their
trip to the triennial ELCA youth gathering
in Houston.

There’s still plenty of time to sign up for
special music this summer. We all love to
hear people share their talents with us! Talk
to Amy Kragnes or Carol Novak or sign up
on the list in the narthex.

Sunday, August 19, we will celebrate
of
back-to-school
with
Blessing
Backpacks and praying for teachers,
Sunday School teachers and all students
heading back to school. The Pancake
Man will be flipping pancakes after
worship service that day. We are inviting
the community to worship with us and
stay for breakfast as well. Let's get the
word out and share God's love!
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Habitat for Humanity
The second host date for Habitat for Humanity is Saturday, Aug. 11, 2018.
Anyone over 16 years of age is welcome to volunteer. Sign up online at tinyurl.
com/elfcoalition2018.
The house address is 2204 Evans St. This is a great outreach opportunity. All
skill levels are welcome.

NURTURE
HEADER
Summer Breakfast and Fellowship

Guthrie Birthday Open House

Please join us in the Fellowship Hall
after Sunday worship for breakfast and
fellowship!

Please join the Guthrie family in celebrating
Ed Guthrie’s 100th birthday on Sunday, July
15. An Open House will be held at the Lord
of Love Fellowship Hall from 2 – 5 p.m. No
gifts, please. Your presence is a gift in itself.

Thank you to the
Men's Ministry Team,
the Women of the
ELCA, the Lunds,
and Kelly & Sean
Duffy for preparing
the
breakfasts
that so many have
enjoyed in June!
Thanks to those who have volunteered to
prepare and serve breakfast in July.
There are still opportunities to consider
signing up with family or friends for July 9
and several Sundays in August! The sign
up sheet is in the Fellowship Hall by the
kitchen serving window.

No Aged to Perfection
There will be NO Aged to Perfection lunch in
July, but we will resume in August.

July 2018

Summer Family Movies
Enjoy family-friendly films and fellowship with
Summer Movies at Lord of Love. Bring your
own snacks, drinks, pillows and blankets!
Titles will be announced for Saturday, July
21 at 6:30 p.m., and Sunday, August 5 at
2:30 p.m.
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NURTURE
Vacation Bible School Recap, from Carissa Combes
Thank you so much to everyone who made
Vacation Bible School such a success this
year! Many hands make light work, and
this was especially true for each and every
volunteer we had. An extra shout-out to all
those who helped cut out our MANY palm
leaves. They really helped to transform our
room into a tropical oasis!
Together we learned that Jesus Rescues!
In so many ways, Jesus can help guide us
through life! Much like a life jacket at sea, He
will surround you, and hold you up in rough
seas. He will not leave you, and you can
depend on Him!
We heard many wonderful God sightings from
the kids as well—check them out on our ship
in the fellowship hall before our boat sails
away. You can also see our picture board in
the narthex. I encourage you to ask our VBS kids about their experience and what their favorite
part was about their week at "Shipwrecked!" VBS. Many have lots of stories to tell!

July 2018
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ENDOWMENT
What is the Endowment Fund?
The Endowment Fund was created in the
1980’s. The purpose of the fund is to extend
the mission outreach of Lord of Love. The
bylaws of the fund state that grants
from the fund could not be made until
the fund’s balance exceeded $50,000,
and it took many years for the balance
to reach that milestone. After several
large gifts from the estates of Lord
of Love members, we reached the
$50,000 goal.

The first grants for a total of $1,750 were
made in 2008. Every year since, the fund
has made grants to various missions. From
2008 to the end of 2017, the fund has
made total grants of more than $36,000.
To help the fund continue to grow and
support missions, consider including
the fund in your estate plan. Contact
Doug Aden or another member of the
Endowment Committee.

MISSION
Mission Possible Update
Thanks for your ongoing generosity in supporting
the ELCA Lutheran Disaster Response via
summer breakfasts! The Mission Possible Team
will meet in August to determine where special
Thanksgiving, Advent, and Christmas offering
monies should go. Please contact Paula Foster
or Jesse Brewer if you have interest in serving
on the Mission Possible Team!

Community Garden Update
The Lord of Love Community Garden is
thriving! Thanks to the new fence, more
critters have allowed the plants to grow as they
ought (see photo from Paula Foster). Beets,
onions and turnips have been harvested and
taken to Project Hope. The potatoes and
summer squash are now blooming. Soon,
the sweetcorn will be tasseling. There are
only a few weeds, thanks to the work of the
faithful gardeners.
All are welcome to help in the garden.
Scheduled work times are Mondays and
Thursdays at 8:30 a.m.

July 2018 					
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MISSION
From the Director of ELCA Global Church Sponsorship
Dear friends in Christ,
In 2015, an idea was born. It was an
idea that brought together people from
across the world’s newest nation, South
Sudan, and across the ELCA. It became
more than just an idea as prayers were
lifted, funds were raised, shovels broke
ground and bricks were laid!
The Reconciliation Lutheran Church Community Center and Primary Health Care Clinic opened
its doors in November of 2017 as thousands gathered to worship and celebrate. Because of the
support of people like you, global ministry projects like this vital center in Juba, South Sudan,
are made possible through ELCA Global Church Sponsorship!
Be one of the first to view our newest video, "Hope Rising in Juba, South Sudan:"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Ee_IxEM74g&feature=youtu.be
We join with the people of South Sudan in this time of joy and thanksgiving. We give thanks to
all who have supported this ministry to date and ask for your continue prayers and support. Your
gift today will help continue God’s work of reconciliation embodied in this ministry of hope.
Together, we can continue to share the love of Christ in new and exciting ways!
With gratitude,
Andrew G. Steele
Director of ELCA Global Church Sponsorship

YOUTH
Youth Triennial Gathering Reflections
Our youth representing Lord of Love at the Triennial
Gathering are Abel Avalos, Eric Manuel, Haley Martinez,
Emily Quackenbush, Abby Rieff, Julia Ritonya, Emily
Rodriguez, Angel Todd, Caitlyn Ulferts, Audra Van
Arsdale and Owen Van Arsdale. Heather Christensen
and Pastor Becky served as chaperones.
Be sure to come and hear them share their experiences
after they return, July 15 during worship.
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CHURCH
HEADER COUNCIL
2018 Lord of Love Church Council
Vision and Coordination: Brian Lund, President; Don Rowen, Vice-President;
Kathy Christiansen, Secretary; Jackie Combes, Treasurer
Nurture: Chris Rich and Joan Witt
Outreach: Paula Foster and Jesse Brewer
Resources: Brandon Zalesky and Paul Christenson
Worship: Rex Quadhamer and Heather Hansen

June Council Meeting Minutes from the Secretary
•

After a few small edits, the job descriptions are ready for the Co-Directors of Faith Formation.
Once the edits are complete, the job descriptions and application will be posted on the Lord
of Love website.

•

Brian had received one technology request from the Council committees. Once he has all the
requests, a technology team will be assembled to review the viability of these requests.

•

Discussions continue as to how Lord of Love might help Pastor Anna’s Tanzanian community
with the purchase of an ambulance. Jackie Combes volunteered to reach out to Pastor Bob
Olson and Bob Kasworm for suggestions.

•

Resource committee reported that the asphalt work is supposed to begin in 2 to 3 weeks; the
bid was accepted for the replacement of the north doors; contact to pest control company will
be completed.

•

Worship reports that the worship service at the family picnic at Mahoney continues to be
planned; Pancake Man will be at Lord of Love on August 19 and invitations will be distributed
to neighbors.

Giving Status
General Fund financial information for May 2018:
Actual Income - $25,286.91
Actual Expense - $26,472.81
Financial Information Year-To-Date as of the end of May:
Actual Income - $139,188.41
Actual Expense - $135,746.75
As of the end of April, the available cash balance is
$3,659.99. Weekly offerings of $6,927 are needed to meet
budgeted expenses. The weekly offering average at the
end of May was $6,513. Thanks for your continued support.
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RESOURCES
Growth Giving, by Deb Lund
When Brian and I were first married, we
gave some money regularly to Lord of Love,
as we both were brought up in homes where
our parents gave faithfully, regularly and
generously. But we didn’t have much of a
plan of what to give or how much to give. We
didn’t give back to God “first fruits,” but often
gave what was left at the end of a week or
month.
In one of our first years at Lord of Love, there
was a stewardship program that included
a “Growth Giving or Percentage Giving
Chart.” The chart listed various incomes
and percentage of giving each week. The
idea was to figure out how much a family
was giving, then encourage an increase in
the gifts by a percentage or two each year,
towards a tithe of 10%. A great thing about
this is that sometimes income decreases
in a year, rather than increases, but the
percentage could still grow.
With prayer and commitment, we soon
started giving more first fruits, from a grateful
heart as a response to God’s love—not so
much as an obligation. It was really not that
difficult to start giving back to God first. In a
few years’ time, we increased our giving to a
10% tithe and more.
Here’s a link to a percentage giving chart:
http://www.ststephenswsp.org/
editoruploads/files/percentgiving.pdf

work, as well as time spent praying and
reading and reflecting on scripture, perhaps
we would want to increase the amount we
give back to God by a percentage or more
to at least 10% of our daily activities. Some
of us may be surprised at how little or how
much we do give back!

One could do this with budgeting time, as
well. If we think of all that we do for God’s

“For where your treasure is, there your heart
will be also.” —Matthew 6:21

MEN'S NEWS CORNER
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MEN'S NEWS CORNER
Picnic and Family Day
Saturday, July 28
The Men's Group family picnic will be held at the Mahoney State Park Wild Turkey picnic shelter.
Agenda:
• Breakfast at 8 a.m.—Men's group and anyone else who wants
to come.
•

Lunch will be 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. We provide hamburgers, brats,
hot dogs, water, tea and lemonade. Bring a side dish, snack or
dessert. Bring lawn chairs if you want and any games for later.

•

Worship service will be held at 1 p.m. as we take Lord of Love
to the community! It will be just a short service and, yes, we will
still worship on Sunday.

Plenty of games to be played! Plenty of fellowship! Feel free to take advantage of all that
Mahoney State Park has to offer, and bring a friend!

Men's Breakfast Group
Men's Breakfast Group meets every Saturday morning at 0700. All men are welcome.

WOMEN OF LOVE
Women's Mini-Retreat and Salad Luncheon
Saturday, August 11
All women are invited to attend the summer Bible
studies/salad luncheon at the home of Deb Lund,
4720 N 136 Street. The day starts out with freshly
baked cinnamon and caramel rolls and beverages
at 8:45 a.m., followed by an hour for each of
the three studies found in the summer "Gather"
magazines.
Bring a salad to share for the noon luncheon. Every woman is invited to come to as much
of the morning as she can. The Gather Bible studies are found online at:
https://www.gathermagazine.org/bible-study/
The mini-retreat is in place of the monthly Monday and Wednesday evening "Gather" Bible
study groups, which will not meet in July and August.
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OTHER COMMUNITY NEWS
Concannons' Challenge Walk MS
Julie & Paul Concannon are preparing
for their 4th Challenge Walk MS. This is
a three-day, 50 mile walk, Sept. 28-30,
2018, in Green Lake, WI to raise funds for
research towards a cure, better treatments
and services for those affected by MS.
Julie's sister has MS, several members
of our Lord of Love family have MS or are
affected by it, and worldwide this disease
affects over 2.3 million people.

to Paul Concannon and write "Challenge
Walk MS" in the memo line. Checks can
be left in their mailbox at church or sent to
6008 Manderson Street. Omaha, 68104,
and they will get them to the National MS
Society.
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts
and soles of our feet!!

Your prayers for beautiful training days
(you don't just walk 50 miles over a total of
only about 18 hours without training hard),
cool breezes and maybe some clouds (the
kind without lightning) on walk weekend,
few blisters, laughter and strength when
the roads seem endless and hope for what
about 100 everyday people coming together
with one goal have in mind, a world free of
MS for all, will be greatly appreciated.
We can also truly use your donations.
You can email Paul and Julie at
happyinmykitchen@gmail.com and they
can send you a link to their online fundraiser, or you can write a check payable

Carol Joy Holling Quilt Auction
Saturday, July 28
Come to Carol Joy Holling Camp on for
the 30th Annual Quilt Auction! The day
promises good food, great fun and lots
of beautiful quilts donated by friends of
Carol Joy Holling Camp. The auction and
barbecue lunch will be held rain or shine.
(We will use the Town Hall in case of rain.)
You are welcome to bid on your favorite
quilts even if you are unable to join in
person. Please email Heather Abbott at
HAbbott@NLOM.org with the quilt number,
quilt name and your maximum bid.
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Schedule
• 9 a.m. Quilts on Display
• 9:30 a.m. Live Auction Starts
• 11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. Barbecue Lunch
• 2 p.m. Specialty Items Auction Starts
• 12:30 - 5 p.m. Swimming & Waterfront
Open
• Available All Day: Hayrack Rides &
Camp Tours
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IN
OUR PRAYERS AND LOVE NOTES
Prayers for safe travels for all those on the
road or in the air this summer, especially our
Youth, Pr. Becky and Heather Christensen as
they head to Houston
Dick Bell
Connie Bennett (cousin of Karen Armitage)
Jerry Boylan (father of Saylor Boylan)
Jason Combes
Larry Czapla
Pat Edwards (mother of John Edwards)
Krysta Figga (friend of Dave & Lisa Rieff)
Babette Garder (mother of Kenn Garder)
Olivia Griffin (daughter of Scott and Dana Griffin)
Ed Guthrie
Pr. Joe Hernandez – Missionary in the Middle
East (cousin of David & Chris Boarts)
David Hojnacke (neighbor of the Armitage family)
Jan Hughes (aunt of Paula Foster)
Jim Jacobson (friend of Jon & Carol Novak)
Julie (friend of Pat Brewer)
Juanita Kiesel (friend of Mary Lou
Kristen Kuhn (friend of Todd & Lisa Meyer)
Izzy Lightle (relative of Kim Gust)
Ken Lineweaver (step-dad of Gwen Edwards)

Lisa Lueders (sister-in-law of Dave Lueders)
Ruth Manning
Eileen Nagle (mother-in-law of Tara Novak)
Leona Piehl (mother of Deb Lund)
Judy Quest (friend of Jane Gehringer)
Paul Rumbaugh
Sarge Schuchard
Roslynn Thom (sister of Ron Thom)
Peggy Seck (cousin of Ann Kroll)
Pauline Shaffer
Brian & Nancy Shinrock
Brenda Thom
Nancy Thoman (stepmother of Ann Kroll)
Alan Walther (brother of Brian Walther)
Steve Wiitala, (friend of Karen Mullen)
Caregivers and those who suffer with
depression.
Those seeking employment, those seeking to
adopt and those expecting a child.

Those Who Are Deployed
Zach Gehrig, grandson of Sarge & Shirley
Schuchard

To add a name to the "In Our Prayers" section, email marylou@lord-of-love.org, contact the office at
402.493.2946, or fill out a prayer request note available in the narthex and place it in the basket.
Please also let the office know when a name can be removed from the list.

LOVE NOTES
Thank you for supporting our youth! I am
especially thankful for your continued
financial assistance, which has enabled
my girls to attend all of the mission trips
over the years. Every trip feeds their faith
and is truly life-changing for them. Thank
you for giving them this experience.
Peace to you,
Laurie Heavey
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SUNDAY SERVANTS
July 1

Greeters
Liturgist
Communion Servers
Altar Care
CD Recording
Ushers

9 a.m. Service
Jim and Jeri Morgan
Chris Rich
Jim and Jeri Morgan
Caleb and Lorelei Rich
Ed & Marjorie Keiser (setup)
Rowen family (service & cleanup)
Pat Brewer
Paul Murphy, David Hild, Bob Christensen, Mike Klos

July 8
Greeters
Miguel and Rosie Avalos
Liturgist
Susan Lueders
Communion Servers Dave Lueders
Miguel and Rosie Avalos
Ron Thom
Altar Care
Cathy Aden, Sue Dieter (setup)
Nicole Quackenbush, Karen Anderson (service & cleanup)
CD Recording
Paul Christenson
Paul Murphy, David Hild, Bob Christensen, Mike Klos
Ushers
July 15
Greeters
Joan Witt & Lynda McGraw
Liturgist
Karen Armitage
Communion Servers Doug Armitage
Brian and Connie Walther
Julie Thompson
Altar Care
Connie Walther, Lisa Meyer (setup)
Rosie Avalos (service & cleanup)
CD Recording
Dave Lueders
Paul Murphy, David Hild, Bob Christensen, Mike Klos
Ushers
Gary Ramsay, John Ramsay, Rex Quadhamer, Bill Quackenbush
July 22
Greeters
Paul and Peg Murphy
Liturgist
Ashley Hamik
Communion Servers Brandon, Heather, Kayci, and Brayden Hansen
Mardi Fiske (setup)
Altar Care
Pat Wineinger, Shelby Lamoreaux (service & cleanup)
Paul Murphy
CD Recording
Ushers
Gary Ramsay, John Ramsay, Rex Quadhamer, Bill Quackenbush
July 29
Greeters
Kenn and Shari Garder
Liturgist
Dave Hild
Communion Servers Kenn and Shari Garder
Paul and Peg Murphy
Altar Care
Joan Witt (setup)
Deb Quadhamer, Judy Messerschmidt (service & cleanup)
Jesse Brewer
CD Recording
Ushers
Gary Ramsay, John Ramsay, Rex Quadhamer, Bill Quackenbush
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MONTHLY CALENDAR
July 2018
Sunday

Monday

1
2
Youth return from 8 p.m. AA & Al
Anon
Gathering
9 a.m. Summer
Worship &
Communion
10 a.m. Breakfast

8

9 a.m. Summer

Worship &
Communion
10 a.m. Breakfast
1 p.m. District 18
AA Plng Mtg

9

8 p.m. AA

Anon

& Al

15

16

Worship &
Communion
10 a.m. Breakfast
2 p.m. Ed Guthrie's
100th Birthday
Party

Neighborhood
Assoc.
8 p.m. AA & Al
Anon

22

23

9 a.m. Summer

9 a.m. Summer

Worship &
Communion
10 a.m. Breakfast

29

9 a.m. Summer

Worship &
Communion
10 a.m. Breakfast

6:30 p.m. Roanoke

8 p.m. AA

Anon

30

8 p.m. AA

Anon

& Al

& Al

Tuesday
3

9 a.m. Quilters
7 p.m. Vision &

Wednesday
4

Coordination

Thursday
5

Friday
6

Mtg.

12

7 p.m. Boy

6 p.m. Church

Council BBQ

17

18

19

24

25

26

9 a.m. Quilters

7

7 p.m. Boy Scouts
9 a.m. Crane
7 a.m. Men's
8 p.m. Nurture Mtg. Coffee Fellowship Ministry
9:30 a.m. Al Anon
7:30 p.m. AA

10

Saturday

7 p.m. Boy

7 p.m. Boy

Scouts

Scouts

Scouts

Mtg.

13

14

20

21

27

28

9 a.m. Crane

7 a.m. Men's
Coffee Fellowship Ministry
9:30 a.m. Al Anon
Mtg.
7:30 p.m. AA Mtg.

9 a.m. Crane

7 a.m. Men's
Coffee Fellowship Ministry
9:30 a.m. Al Anon
6:30 p.m. Movie
Night
Mtg.
7:30 p.m. AA Mtg.

9 a.m. Crane

7 a.m. Men's
Coffee Fellowship Ministry
11:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. Al Anon
Congregational
Mtg.
Picnic @
7:30 p.m. AA Mtg.
Mahoney State
Park
1 p.m. Worship at
Mahoney

31
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